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EARLY 
RELEASE 
FEBRUARY 9 
Students dismissed 
between 12:00-12:15 

 
 
FEBRUARY 
BREAK 
FEBRUARY 21-25 
School not in session 
 
 
 

 

Monroe Elementary School 
Phone:  (207) 525-3504   www.rsu3.org  Fax: (207) 525-8599                                                                                                      
Email:mkreider@rsu3.org                                                   Email:hstonge@rsu3.org                                                                             

Monroe Elementary School and PTO, 
Ask to be a member for updates & info.  

January has just about gone by bringing very frigid temperatures to us.  Though it 
has been too cold lately to enjoy the snow that comes with winter, students 
should still come prepared with hats, mittens, boots, ski pants and coats,  in case 
the temperature rises above 10 degrees and we can sneak outside for some fresh 
air.  As we continue to navigate through the COVID-19 pandemic, I encourage you 
to read the community notice sent out by Superintendent Brown on January 23rd, 
regarding updated Covid protocols and additional safety reminders. Attached to 
this newsletter, you will find an updated home screening tool which should be 
used for your student every morning.   Please continue to reinforce with your  
child the importance of wearing his/her mask, appropriately at all times.   
If you have any questions please contact myself or the district nursing staff. 
mkreider@rsu3.org 

 
Once a month you can take a look at what is happening  

in different classes here at Monroe Elementary. 

 

Gardening 

Ms. Johnston 

djohnston@rsu3.org 

In garden class, our K/1 students just finished a unit on the 
five senses.  We played a harvest blanket game using our 
sense of touch to describe hidden vegetables, our sense of 
smell to match different "insect perfumes," our sense of 
hearing to listen to seed sounds, our sense of sight to identi-
fy our unique ears of corn, and our sense of taste to identify 
flavors and textures. How fun! Our 2/3 students have been 
exploring the "Big 3" grains used to make breads around the 
world:  wheat, corn, and rice. We've also read some folk tales 
about these grains from different regions of the world.   
The fourth and fifth grade  
students finished a  
hydroponics unit with our  
partners at Tanglewood and  
began investigating seeds. We  
planted corn seeds in "living  
necklaces," dissected bean seeds  
to identify their parts, and  
completed a scientific drawing  
of our seeds. Students were  
amazed to see the tiny roots  
and leaves inside their seeds!   



 

K/1 

Miss Cianchette 

lcianchette@rsu3.org 

The K/1 class was very excited to receive their books from McSea Books!   
Students received Journey of the Sea Glass, How to Tap a Maple, 
 How to Catch a Keeper,  
The Maine Christmas Song  
and Find a Moose with Me,  
all written and illustrated  
by Maine authors  
and illustrators.   

2/3 

Mrs. Norgang 

rnorgang@rsu3.org 

 
Students started an integrated writing and science unit this month. We are  
learning all about animal classification. Students are writing informational  
chapter books about each animal group. Soon they will choose one mammal  
native to Maine to become an expert on.  

 

4/5 

Mrs. Trask 

btrask@rsu3.org 

 

Library 

Mrs. Quimby 

equimby@rsu3.org 

We have started reading our  

Chickadee Award Nominee books this month.  

So far we have enjoyed stories about the Bronx Zoo's first  

woman zookeeper, robots learning the difference between  

fact and opinion, and flamingos!  

When we finish reading all 10 nominees, we will vote for our favorite!   

Students have been busy in the 4/5 classroom this month. They have been 

working on hands on engineering projects,learning about the types of  

engineers as well as the engineer design process. 4/5 students have also been 

working hard on advancing through the Go Math program mastering a variety 

of strategies for long division and decimal  

multiplication.  

Students are doing  

a great job showing 

their PAWS on the 

playground this  

winter being  

safe while  

enjoying the snow!  

Lost and found. 2 Carhartt brand hats, one grey , one pink,  adult women’s 

gray hat (may have been dropped at pick up time,) one Russell brand jacket, size 

7/8, lime green and black glove, one Swisstech black glove, pair of stretchy black 

gloves. Drop and email or call if you know the owner. 



RSU 3 At Home Health Screening Tool for Students

Parents/Guardians: Please review this screening tool before school every morning for
each of your school-aged children.  This tool is for your reference only, do not send it
to school.

Is your child experiencing any of the following?

HIGHER RISK
SYMPTOMS…………………….

❑ Cough, new uncontrolled
❑ Shortness of breath or difficulty

breathing
❑ Sore throat
❑ Fever over 100.4 degrees, chills
❑ New loss of taste or smell

LOWER RISK
SYMPTOMS………………

❑ Muscle Pain or body aches
❑ Headache
❑ Runny nose / congestion
❑ Nausea / vomiting / diarrhea

If your child is experiencing one “lower risk'' symptom, they may return to school 24
hours after the symptom is improving. If there is no improvement in 24 hours the parent
should contact the primary care provider. If your child has one of the higher risk
symptoms OR two or more of the lower risk symptoms, whether they are
vaccinated or not vaccinated, they may return to school with either a clearance note
from their medical provider, or a negative Covid-19 test.

RSU 3 prefers Covid-19 tests results from a testing facility (hospital site, pharmacy,
doctor office, etc). However, if that is not possible we will now accept home tests. To
accept a home test, we need a picture of the results with your child’s name and date
written on the test card. Send the email with a photo of the test result to the RSU 3
Health Office at nurses@rsu3.org.

1/18/2022



NEW CDC GUIDELINES FOR SCHOOLS 1-18-22

TESTING
If symptoms warrant a test you can call 211 to find one near you, call your PCP office, or go to
https://www.maine.gov/covid19/testing to find a local testing site. If you are not able to find a test at a
facility, RSU 3 is accepting home test results.  You may send a photo of the test kit with your child’s
name and date written on the test kit to nurses@rsu3.org

POSITIVE TEST
If your child tests positive, notify their school and call the school nurse at 568-4606. The new CDC
guidelines allow for a full 5 day isolation at home and students can return to school on day 6 (of
symptom start date), as long as symptoms have subsided, no fever for at least 24+ hours, and they
must wear a mask while around others, including outdoors and eat 6’ apart from others for between
days 6 and 10.

If your child plays sports in the Middle School or High School, it is required that the Athletics
Department receives a note from their pediatrician or PCP clearing them to return to sports after a
Covid-19 diagnosis. This is based on MPA and AAP guidelines.

CLOSE CONTACT TO A POSITIVE INDIVIDUAL
Because RSU 3 is a universally masked school, close contacts are allowed to continue to come to
school.  However, the CDC advises close contacts quarantine outside of the school for 5 days (this
means stay home, do not have company, you may go to school and participate in school sponsored
activities only while masked), and then wear a mask in the community for 5 days after that.

SCHOOL BASED RAPID ANTIGEN TESTING
If your child develops Covid-19 related symptoms during the school day we will provide a rapid
antigen BinaxNOW test if you have completed the permission form, or given us verbal permission.

POOLED TESTING
Pooled testing is a sensitive PCR test that is done weekly on students who have signed up. Students
self swab (if able) in the lower nostril and all swabs are placed in a test tube and sent to an outside
lab for testing. Any pool that tests positive will be retested with the rapid antigen tests to see which
student is positive and they will be sent home to isolate. Pooled testing picks up positive cases early
and allows us to isolate them from other students to decrease the spread of the virus.

For more information, go to the Maine Department of Education website and view the Standard
Operating Procedure,  https://www.maine.gov/doe/covid-19/sop

1/18/2022

https://www.maine.gov/covid19/testing
mailto:nurses@rsu3.org


Donut, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

FEBRUARY BREAKFAST MENU

25

4

 K-5TH GRADE

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

9 11

4

10

16

24

17 18

3

7 8

1

22

15

23

228

21

14

Cereal, Animal
Crackers, Applesauce
Cup, Juice, Milk 

#RSU3forME

 Contact Tina M Fabian, Food Service Director, with questions or concerns at 207-568-4607 or email tfabian@rsu3.org.
This establishment is an equal opportunity employer and provider.

2 3
Pancake Sausage on
a Stick, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

Scone, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

Muffin or Breakfast
Bread, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

Donut, Fruit, Juice
Milk

Donut, Fruit, Juice,
Milk 

1
Muffin or Breakfast
Bread, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

Donut, Fruit, Juice,
Milk 

Cereal, Animal
Crackers, Applesauce
Cup, Juice, Milk

Pancake Sausage on
a Stick, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

Pancake Sausage on
a Stick, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

Scone, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

Scone, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

Muffin or Breakfast
Bread, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

Cereal, Animal
Crackers, Applesauce
Cup, Juice, Milk 

Scone, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

Pancake Sausage on
a Stick, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

Muffin or Breakfast
Bread, Fruit, Juice,
Milk

Cereal, Animal
Crackers, Applesauce
Cup, Juice, Milk 

V a c a t i o n  W e e k



18
Pizza - Cheese & Cook's
Choice
 
Sides: Caesar Salad,
Cottage Cheese, Pepper
Strips & Dip, Fruit, Milk 

16
Waffle Wednesday! 
Chicken & Waffles

Sides: Sweet Potato Fries,
Baked Beans, Broccoli
Trees & Dip, Fruit, Milk 

4

11

FEBRUARY LUNCH MENU

25

Alternate Choice
available daily:
Yogurt
Lunch(yogurt
cup, with a sun
butter & jelly
sandwich or
yogurt cup,
string cheese & 
a grain. 

K-5TH GRADE

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
FRESH FRUIT  &

VARIETY OF MILK
OFFERED DAILY.

9

4

10

24

17

3

7 8

1

22

15

23

228

21

14
Orange Chicken, Fried
Rice

Sides: Snow Peas, Dip,
Fruit, Milk 

Rib-A-Que Sandwich

Sides: Potato Wedges,
Cucumber Coins, Ranch
Dip, Fruit, Milk

TACO TUESDAY! 
Chicken Taco on a Soft Tortilla

Sides: Chopped tomato,
shredded lettuce, Salsa, Sour
Cream, Black Beans, Fruit, Milk

Early Release Day
Grilled Cheese Sandwich,
Sun Chips

Sides: Carrot Sticks & Dip,
Fruit, Milk

Pizza - Cheese & Cook's
Choice

Sides: Caesar Salad,
Cottage Cheese, Carrot
Sticks & Dip, Fruit, Milk

Roasted Pork Dinner,
Gravy, Dinner Roll

Sides: Mashed Potato,
Carrot Sticks, Dip, Fruit,
Milk 

#RSU3forME

THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER AND PROVIDER.
Contact Tina M Fabian, Food Service Director, for questions or concerns at 207-568-4607 or e-mail tfabian@rsu3.org  

*Menu Subject to Change

2 3
American Chop Suey, 
Garlic Toast

Sides: Tomato &
Cucumber Salad, Corn,
Fruit, Milk 

Taco Soup, Cheesy
Breadstick

Sides: Broccoli trees & Dip,
Fruit, Milk

Football Friday!
Pizza - Cheese & Cook's
Choice

Sides: Caesar Salad,
Cottage Cheese, Broccoli
Trees & dip, Fruit, Milk 

Sloppy Joe on a Bun

Sides: Potato Wedges,
Cucumber Coins, 
Ranch Dip, Fruit, 
Milk 

Hot Turkey Sandwich 
Roasted Turkey & gravy
served open face

Sides: Mashed Potato,
Tossed Salad, Fruit, Milk

1Chicken Pot Pie Filling over
a Biscuit

Sides: Cranberry Sauce,
Cauliflower Bites & Dip,
Fruit, Milk

Crunchy Chicken
Sandwich

Sides: Potato Wedges,
Carrots & Dip, Fruit, Milk 

Shepherd's Pie, Dinner Roll

Sides: Cucumber Coins,
Pickled Beets, Ranch Dip,
Fruit, Milk

Read Across America Day! 
Dr. Seuss Green Eggs & Ham,
Butter Side Up Toast

Sides: Hop on Pop Potato 
Wedges, Go Dog Go Green Beans,
Fox in Socks Fruit Cocktail, Mr.
Brown Can Moo Milk

Pulled Pork Sub

Sides: Cole Slaw, Baked
Beans, Fruit, Milk 

Pizza - Cheese & Cook's
Choice

Sides: Caesar Salad,
Cottage Cheese, Carrot
Sticks & Dip, Fruit, Milk 

V a c a t i o n  W e e k



ADULT & COMMUNITY EDUCATION UPDATE

January 2022

Dear RSU #3 Parents and Community Members,

Happy January of 2022.  It took me years (actually I was an adult) before I figured out that I wouldn’t
dislike the cold so much if I dressed for the weather…and come on, you’ve got to admit, the air smells
so fresh when it’s cold.

The Community updates are as follows:

● Substitute Teacher Training once a month is going well.  If you have ever considered subbing this
class will either make you jump on board or run!

● Tonight our own Bob Nichols is running the first night of needle felting.  I’d never heard of it
before I met Bob but boy do I want this bunny!  The class is full but he said he would love to run
another.  Learn the basics, make a small animal and create a felt painting.  This session is getting
a real deal because we only charged for the materials - that was a mistake but no turning back!

How cute are these guys!!!



● It was sad to see the Community Market burn to the ground.  I bought lots of GREAT stocking
stuffers there and I look forward to them rebuilding soon. One of our new offerings was a visit
with Caleb Stoll at,  “Who Are the Amish.”  We hope to see him back in the Fall.

You should have received a brochure in the mail, if not, or to find out what is new, just go to our website
at www.rsu3.maineadulted.org.  We are about ready to launch Community Crafting one afternoon a week.
Stay tuned for that!

On the College front, we are facilitating a free college course at any Maine Community College for new
students and working with the University system.  Just call or email and ask for me.

For high school diploma, we are ready to help anyone that was caught in the Covid Trap and unable to
earn their diploma.

In closing, if you have a class that you would like to see offered or one you would be interested in finding
out how to teach, we pay our Community Class instructors $20 an hour - how can you beat that???

Guess
what

is
happening

in

MARCH?

Sincerely,

Sue

http://www.rsu3.maineadulted.org
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